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SAN A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 3T

VICTORY FOR

THE NATIONAL
CAMPAIGNERS
Colonel W,

SANTA FE, N. M., AVEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 205

SECOND EDITION

The Anthracite Operators Accede to All the
Demands Made Upon Them by Their
Striking Employe.

J. Bryan Is Satisfied with

the Reception Given Him in

COAL MINERS

STRIKE

New York,

The Registration of Chicago Is Unusually
Sized Crowds Greet Bryan
Heavy-F- air
in New York State Other National
Campaign Notes,
CHICAGO'S REGISTRATION.
Chicago, October 17. The total registration of Chicago is 401,403. The registration In 1836 was 380,245; In 1898,

325,-74- 7.

TALKING ABOUT TRUSTS.
Sing Sing, N. Y., October 17. W. J.
Bryan made the flrsit stop in his tour
of the state of New York at Yonkers,
and was very cordially greeted. The
stop was only ten minutes. Mr. Bryan
spoke briefly on trusts. Bryan spoke
Ave minutes from the rear platform to
a good crowd at Tarrytown.
BRYAN SATISFIED.
New York, October 17. Col. William
J. Bryan left this morning for a speaking tour of the state. He said that the
reception here had been most satisfactory in every detail.
ROOSEVELT IN OHIO.
Marlon, O., October 17. Warm sunshine, in contrast with the chilly
weather yesterday, greeted Governor
Roosevelt on the opening of his second
day's campaign in Ohio. At Delaware
he addressed a large audience in Grace
chapel of the Ohio Wesleyan university.
Marion was reached at 9:20 o'clock, and
a large crowd greeted the train.
SENATOR HANNA'S CAMPAIGN.
Aberdeen, S. D., October 17. The actual hard work of the present camtour of Senator Hanna
paigning
through the northwest began early today at Redfleld, where a large crowd
had gathered. The air was stinging
cold. Hanna was received with cheers.
At Northeville, where the train stopped
a moment, Hanna addressed a
d
crowd of farmers from the rear
platform. At Aberdeen one of the most
important meetings of the day was
scheduled, the train stopping an hour.
A QUEER CHARGE.
Pbughkeepsle, N.. Y., October 17. At
Newburgh Bryan spoke to several thousand people in front of the court house.
The speech was loudly applauded. Bryan charged that the Republican party
was circulating a book written by a
man named Weeks, defending trusts.
stops were made at Sing
Sing, PeeksklU, Cold Spring and Fish-kil- l.
At Newburgh Bryan and his party
remained an hour. In a brief speech at
PeeksklU Tryan referred to Senator
whose home Is located there. He
eald: "I am sorry I cannot have his aid,
but there are so many other laboring
men who are with me, I suppose I can
get along without his support this campaign. You have heard of the dinner
pail argument. here, and your senator is
a good man to preach it, for his dinner
pail is full."
GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT CHEERED
Toledo, O., October 17. Here Governor Roosevelt was met by a great assemblage, who cheered him enthusiastically.. A half-hostop was made at
Short stops will be made at Fremont, Clyde, Belleville, Norwalk, Ely-rien route to Cleveland, where the
governor will make a speech
ROOSEVELT'S THROAT IS SORE.
Marlon, O., October 17. The New
York specialist who joined the governor's party at Columbus Is treating the
governor's throat, and ordered him to
make no long speeches.
BRYAN IS HOARSE.
New York, October 17. William J.
Bryan arrived at the Grand Central
depot at 2:55 o'clock yesterday, and
'
was greeted by an enormous crowd.
Bryan is in good health, but his voice Is
somewhat hoarse.
fair-size-

Five-minu- te

De-pe-

Fos-torl-
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.

A

TRAGIC

ROMANCE.

Ten Men Are Dead on Account of the
Affair.

El Paso, October 17. George C.
of San Francisco, arrived today from Mexico, and brought the news
of a tragedy enacted in the vicinity of
his mine near Zacatecas. He said that
a young woman was abducted by her
lover, and before she was released ten
men had been killed.
Bev-erldg- e,

'

KAKKXT REPORT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Oct. 17? Money on call
firm at 3 JC per cent. Prime mercantile
0. Stiver, 63.
paper, 5
GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, October, 73; DeCorn, October, 40
cember,
Oats, October,
40K; Decembor, 35
22.
December, 21K

73.

21;

STOCK.

Kansas City. Cattls, 1.1,000; steady to
85.00;
lower; native steers, 93.25
85.05; Texas
Texas stqera, 83.80
83.90; native cows and
cows, 82.00
84.65; stackers and feed.heifers, 81.50
83.80.
84.65; bulls, 82.25
ers, 83.00
85.80. Sheep,
Calves, steady; 84.25
3,000; steady to weak; lambs, $4.10'
84.35.
85.00; muttons, 83.00
Chicago. Cattle, 16,000; steady; good
85.30
to prime steers,
85.80; poor
stocners ana
to medium,
t: eg s.zs; 82.60
84.10;
cows,
feeders, I3.8584.60;
84.75; cannery 82.00
heifers, 82.50
84.40; calves,
82.60; bulls, 82.75
86.25; Texas fed Beers, 84.00
84.00
84.90; Texas grass steers, 83.25
83.25 Sheep,
14.10; Texas bulls, 82.75
20,000; steady and strong; good to choice
84.20; fair to choice
wethers, 83.90
mixed, 83.50 (ft 84.00; western sheep,
Texas
83.00
84.25;
sheejv2.50west85.65;
83.00; natt re lambs, 84.40
85.50.
ern lambs. 84.50

tt

Philadelphia, October 17. The conference between the Individual coal operators and representatives of the big
coal carrying companies, with a view of
bringing about the termination of the
anthracite coal strike,
this
morning at the office of President Harris, of the Reading Railway Company,
The opinion was expressed by persons
in touch with the situation that the
main bone of contention is the freight
charges exacted by the
companies.
ELEVEN STRIKERS ARRESTED.
Hazelton, Pa., October 17. Eleven
Slavonian strlVir. w.io ar. uiieg'.-- to
have been leaders of the mob which
started the riot at Oneida last Wednesday, when one private guard was killed
and several persons dangerously in
and taken
jured, were arrested
to Pottsville for a hearing.
THE GREAT STRIKE ENDED.
Philadelphia, October 17. The oper
ators' conference resulted In an agreement to accede to the demands made by
the mine workers' convention. The
Reading company issued the following
statement: "It hereby withdraws the
notice posted on October 3, 1900, and to
bring about practical uniformity in the
advance of wages in the several coal
regions; gives notice that it will sus
pend the operation of the sliding scale,
and will pay a 10 per cent advance on
September wages till April 1, 1901, and
thereafter, until further notice, will
take up with the mine employes any
grievances they may have."
The Lehigh Valley company, In whose
region the sliding scale is also in oper
ation, will Issue a similar notice, as will
also the individual operators represented at the meeting. This meets all the
demands of the strikers, and means the
immediate ending of the strike.
A DEMAND FOR TROOPS.
Hazelton, Pa., October 17. Frank
Pardee & Co. this afternoon made a demand on the governor for troops. The
Wilkesbarre Coal Company also asked
that troops be sent to McAdoo.
OPERATORS OBSTINATE.
Philadelphia, October 17 Up to the
present time the Reading officials have
given no formal consideration to the demand of the mine, workers' convention
that the sliding scale be abolished.
GETTING READY FOR THE END.
Scranton, Pa., October 17. That there
is positive assurance of the end of the
strike of the anthracite miners seems
in view of the preparacertain
tions being made all through the Lack
awanna valley !vr the resumption of
work. The coal companies are crowding the mine sidings with empty cars In
order to be prepared for the great demand for coal which will necessitate the
running of the mines and breakers to
their utmost capacity for weeks in order to get stock ahead to meet the win
ter demand.
wasj-esume-

to-d-

y,

YOUTSEY IS BETTER.

The Trial Is Proceedine Today with Him
in Attendance.
Georgetown, Ky., October 17. Henry
E. Youtsey was reported better
having passed a restful night without
any serious paroxysms. The trial
y,

Robert Hazlock, a gunsmith, said that
the bullet found In the hackberry tree
was known as a metal jacket bullet,
with lead Inside and a copper jacket
outside, and was fired from a rifle
which, he thought, the bullet did not
he
fit exactly. On
said the bullet was the same exactly as
those exhibited by the prosecution as
counterparts of those bought by Yout
sey at Cincinnati.
TELEGRAPHERS

ELECT OFFICERS.

"FRESH FISH."

And all kinds of gam
n.

in season

at the

POLITICAL
SOCORRO COUNTY

Punishment of High Officials
Was a Forgery,

THE BOXERS ACTIVE AGAIN
A Punitive Expedition Is Being Organized
Von
by the Allied Troops-Co- unt
Is Expected at Pekin Today
Eussia'a Deep Game.
Wal-ders-

Pekin, October 15. It is regarded as
certain that the imperial edict ordering
the punishment of high officials was

forgd, with' th l.lfl of prvepting all
advai.ve on Pau Ting u. x'nuue Ohlng
and Earl LI Hung Chang deny its au
thenticity. Count von Waldersee is ex
pected to arrive here on October 17.
Small marauding bands have become
troublesome in the vicinity of the summer palace, and a punitive expedition
is being organized to proceed against
them.
BOXERS RESTLESS.
There is renewed activity among the
Boxers north of Pekin. The imperial
troops claim that they can suppress the
Boxers, but the allies may send an expedition against the rebels.
MINISTER WU'S STATEMENTS.
October 17. Minister
Washington,
Wu conveyed to the president this
morning a message from the emperor
of China, thanking President McKin-le- y
for the consideration shown by the
United States during the Chinese trouble. The minister also brought a dis
patch from Shanghai from the southern
viceroys, stating that the imperial party reached Tung Kuan, only a few miles
from Sinan Fu, the new capital, on the
14th Inst. Referring to the report from
Pekin that the edict for the punishment
of certain Chinese officials had been
forged, Minister Wu said the story Is
preposterous, and should receive no credence whatever.
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Washington, October 17. M. Thie- baut, charge d'affaires of the French
y
presented a memoranembassy,
dum to the state department from the
French government, asking that peace
negotiations with China begin immediately In accordance with the favorable
action of the powers on the recent
French note.
THE REBELS DISPERSED.
October 17. Secretary
Washington,
of State Hay received a dispatch from
Consul McWade at Canton saying that
the Imperial troops recaptured Huichow
and that the rebels were dispersed east
ward.
RUSSIA WILL GO IT ALONE.
St. Petersburg, October 17. The Rus
sian government permits it to become
known that its attitude in China will be
In favor of increasing Independence of
the concert of the powers. Russia, it is
explained, is disposed to attach less
value to joint action since her interests
have been fully secured by a successful
Moreover,
campaign in Manchuria.
Russia is not willing to" follow the Irreconcilable policy of some of the powr
ers."
The expectation, the publication adds,
s that the Chinese government is
about to utilize all its resources to duplicity to keep the powers occupied with
vain negotiations and proposals and
dispatching notes in order to gain time
until winter, counting on the rigor of
the climate to prevent military operations, and to allow China to prepare
her resources for a spring campaign.

A

IN SOUTHERN

NEW MEXICO

REPUBLICANS.

They Nominate a Ticket and Adopt Strong
.Resolutions.
The Republican county convention of
Socorro was called to order hv Kstevan

llaca, chairman of the Republican
county committee, at Socorro.
The following perinaiient
ollicors
were chosen: President, Estovan l!aca,
of Socorro; secretary, H. H. Howard, of
San Marcial.
The following ticket was then nomi
nated: Legislative council for Socorro
and Sierra counties, C. G. Cruiekshank
of San Marcial; house, Jose Sanchez;
county commissioner, first district, Ciri- aeo Jojola ol n,scondlda; county commissioner, second . district., Orogorto
Baca of La Joya; county commissioner,
third district, C. H. Kirl.pairidi of Ho- gollon; probate judgo, Jose E. Torres of
socorro; probate clerk. II. U. Baca of
Socorro; sheriff, P. F. 'laoliiiigtou of
Sotoiro; assessor, Nestor V. Eaton of
Socorro; treasurer and collector, A bran
Abeyia of Socorro; superintendent of
schools, Elfego liaca of Socorro, surveyor, L. J. Otto of Magdalena.
Honorabliis Nestor Montuva and V. A.
Finical, at the close of the proceedings
of the convention, delivered strong and
iloquent addresses, which elicited un
bounded enthusiasm.
Every nomination on the ticket was made by

The Happenings of the Past Week
in Socorro, Chaves and Other
Counties.
MANY

POLITICAL

MEETINGS

A Former Eddy County Eesident Met Death
in the Philippines Cattle Shipments
from the Pecos Valley A Number of Weddings,
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Miguel A. Vigil was granted a di
vorce at Socorro from Joseflta Sals de
Vigil.
Hev. J. McOonnei; has been e'i: n
charge of the Eplscopul congregations
at San Marcial, Socorro and Las Crudes.
Dr. Swisher, of

NEW

YORK

HOLOCAUST

Eieht Persons Were Eurned to Death or
Suffocated in a Tenement House Fire

MINES AND MINING
IN NEW MEXICO

Early This Morning.
BURNED BEFORE

A

TERRIFIED

CROWD

New York, October 17. Eight people
were burned to death or suffocated in a
fire which partially destroyed the frame
tenement house at 45 and 45'a Hester
street early
The dead are: Sarah Sass, 36 years old; Samuel Sass,
13; Lena Sass, 8; Morris Sass, 2; Mrs.
Horowitz, 40; Rosa Lewis, 52; Mendel
Strauss, CO; Samuel Strauss, 20; Mary
Murry, aged 40, severely burned about
Ihe hack, was taken to the hospital.
Few of those in the building had time
to save themselves by the stairs. On the
third floor lived Charles Sass, wife and
four children, mother-in-laand Mrs.
Horowitz. Sass took the child nearest
at hand, rushed to the lire escape and
managed to get down to the balcony on
the second floor. Mrs. Horowitz was
the only one who followed him. She
took the child from his arms when she
saw their escape cut off, and a policeman below caught It as she dropped it.
Sass dropped to the ground. Mrs. Horo
witz was about to drop when the flames
suddenly burst through an awning on
the first floor. On the balcony, only a
few feet above the ground, she burned
to death before the eyes of the terrified
crowd.

Signs of Increased Activity and Development in the Mineral Districts of the Territory.
PORTER MILL STARTS AGAIN
Work Is to Be Eesumed on the May Mine
on Monument Creek, Sierra County-Sev- eral
Mine Deals

at

Organ-Ot-

A

GAIN

OF TWO YOTES.

The Government Will Have a Majority of
130 in parliament,
T.ondon. October 17. The final elec
Hon figures, with the exception of the
Orkney islands, leave the government a
The tot l
met eain of two seats.
number of members of parliament elected is 669, as follows: Ministerialists, 400;
opposition, 269. As the Orkney islands
district is regarded as a safe Liberal
seat, the government's majority will be
1?0. i gainst 128 at the time of dissolu
tion.

For the Galveston Belief Fund.
London, October 17. The Galveston
relief fund benefit performance packed
Drury Lane theatre to the utmost this
afternoon.

to-d-

"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
Can be found at the
Bon-To-

n.

her

Mina Botes,

SIERR COUNTY.
The Porter mil. at Hillsboro is in operation again.
The McDonald, boys arc sinking on
paj ore in the Jffii mine in thp Black
llange district.
The Lake Valley Mining Company is
water ;dpe
taking up its line of
and shipping the pipe to Arizona.
O. T. lirown, of Socorro,
accompanied
by a mining expert, Inspected the Great
Republic group of mines at G ration.
H. H. Kingsbury is driving a tunnel
on the United Stales Treasury, in the
Apache mining district in the Black
Range.
M. Leech, of Cripple Creek, Colo., has
secured a lease on the mining property
Lake Valley, owned by Farrington

Socorro, was sum
moned by telegraph to Areola, 111., to
the bedside of Mrs. Swisher, who is seriously ill.
Capt. A. B. Pitch, of Socorro, has gone
to California, where his daughter, Miss
Magdalena, is recovering from an atThe
resolutions
were tack of serious illness.
following
adopted:
James B. Taylor, of Grafton, has sent
Resolved, That we, tho nelegates to
the Republican county nominating con- to the school of mines several samples
of the country rocks of the Black Range
vention, hereby affirm our allegiance to
& Mace.
Magnitude of Railroad Work.
the party of progress and protection, district to be properly classified.
P. N. Yunker bought the William
Some idea of the magnitude ot the
Hid pleclgo our undivided support to the
An agent of the GnUl Coin Mining
standard-bearer
givon us by (lie Repub- - Gardiner property on California, avenue work done by the railroads of this coun- Company of Colorado is inspecting sev
uan territorial convention a man rep at Socorro for $350 cash. Mr. Gardiner, try in keeping up roadbed may he ob- eral
mining properties in the Carpenter
resenting tho advanced principles of our with his family, will move to his ranch tained from the statement that during district.
party, and whose record is beyond re- near Magdalena.
the past four years the Santa Fe route
P. Crumrine ami J. D. Owens, of the
proach, liemard S. Kodny, a man who
has
came
to
Gordon
H.
who
San
Robins,
replaced nearly 2.500 bridges on its Tierra mining district, have secured sole
promises if elected to work faithfully to Marcial for his health about a
year ago, line, of an aggregate length of almost control of mineral ground they have
reduce the outrageous dimensions of tho
He forty miles, by 9.92 miles of modern been working on for several weeks.
Ulla forest reserve, which now covers died last week of consumption.
Lewis Kruse, of Fairview, has reiver twonty townships of mining and leaves a wife and two children. He was steel bridges, 28.87 miles of embankment, 297 arch culverts, 2,574 rows of ceived orders to si art up the May mine
agricultural land which is devoid of n member of the Masonic order.
cast-iro- n
timber and occupied by
O. A. Larrazolo addressed a Demopipe, and 257 rows of culvert on Monument
reek, and will put a
and
for twenty years past; cratic meeting this week at Magdalena. pipe.
force of men to work on It this week.
uid
N. A. Connor, a student at the school
Col. E. W.
of
Whereas, This county has been de of mines last year, is now holding a re- THE REMAINS OF FOUNTAIN AND SON. made a test Eaton,new Socorro, has
of his
concentrator in
spoiled by the creation of this forest reposition with a mining com- They Are Supposed to Have Been Found in the Wing Mill on Mineral creek with
serve, whereby 42 townships have re sponsible
poor results, and will remodel it next
verted back to tho government, driving pany In the Mogollons.
the Sacramento Mountains,
Not only the male portion of San
nway 5UU settlers who paid taxes there- As stated yesterday in a dispatch to spring.
is
n, thus cutting oil tho legitimate reve Marcial
DONA ANA COUNTY.
disporting campaign hatu, the New
Mexican, the charred bones of
nue of county and territory, and
but the ladles also tell their political
McDonald & Burger sold this week
man
be
mor
anil
to
the
boy,
supposed
Whereas, The county of Socorro has affiliations with their headgear, most of
the Old Ball mine in the San Andreas
for vears, and is now, suffering from the hats worn by them being McKinley tal remains of Col. A. J. Fountain and mountains for $2,000.
sun
were
hi
found
its
the
devoured
Henry,
Sunday
by herds from hats.
grass
laving
Letters are received at Organ every
ithor portions of the territory, and the
mountains
by Alonzo
A joke was played on the Democrats Sacramento
day asking for prices on copper and
owners pay no taxes in this county, the
and
Greenwood
William
who
Smith,
of
old
town at San Marcial. Donaciano
lead claims in that camp and the Black
tendency or which la to drive out the
were on a hunting expedition.
mountain camp.
resident
and impoverish Baca and Luis Silva, both enthusiastic
on
one
the
side
of
the
Descending
the county revenues; therefore bo It
M. Allen, of Cripple Creek, has taken
Republicans, strayed into the primary mountains
the
James
canon,
lining
a bond and lease on the Rio Grande and
Resolved, That the candidates that meeting of the unterrified, and were
on
down
to
a
hunters
sat
and
rest,
log
accept the nomination for the territorial chosen chairman and secretary respectclaims at Organ, and will put
discovered a part of a gun barrel pro- adjoining
shall, and are hereby, ively.
egislaturo
a force to work at once. Assay returns
pledged to introduce and work for the
Miss Flora Sperling, daughter of Mr. truding from the ground at their feet. from this group average $125 In gold,
passage of a law that shall make stock- - and Mrs. Charles Sperling, was married They dug beneath the surface and unand lead.
growers pay taxes in tho county where last week at the home of her
another gun barrel, a partially silver, copper
SOCORRO COUNTY.
parents at earthed
ineir nerus graze, lie it runner
of
burned
saddle,
looking glass, pair
Socorro to Udo S. Hammel. Rev. Mr,
Charles F. Adelmann shipped twenty-tw- o
Resolved, That candidates
ofliciloted.
Miss' Bertha breeches buckles;, the fcurjjd bnnpB of
tons of copper ore from Water canthe nomination as county commissioners Matihleson
are hereby pledged to economize in tho Saunders, of Socorro, was bridesmaid, two skeletons and several minor pocket on to the El Paso smelter.
did not aid in
LINCOLN COUNTY.
management of the con nt v finances, due and Oscar Redeman, of Magdalena, was articles, which latter
supervision of all county officers, so that best man. The young couple will reside identifying the remains.
Capt. Samuel Nuckols has located
The stocks of both guns had been iron
the proper books shall be kept, Includ- - at Magdalena, where Mr. Hammel is in
claims in the Capitan mountains,
n K tneir own, and that thu Interests or
burned, giving evidence that the mur which show thousands of tons of ore
business.
the county shall be subserved.
to
trace
all
had
derer
destroy
attempted
A Republican rally was held at Socorrunning from 40 to 00 per cent.
We further promise that each of us
most of the crime by burning his own gun
GRANT COUNTY.
shall, upon return to our own precincts, ro last week, which was one of the
and saddle, as well as the bodies of his
Bauman & Graham have a bonanza
work tor tho election ot the ticket nom- - enthusiastic meetings ever held In that
victims.
In prospect, in tlu-lnated hero today.
city. Hon. Bernard S. Rodey, who was
big zinc and lead
UNDOUBTEDLY FOUNTAIN.
Introduced by Conrado A. Baca, made
mine in Shingle canon. The new shaft
son
are
the
and
As
Fountain
per
only
the principal speech of the evening.
Is down 60 feet, the lead body has been
RIO ARRIBA ALL RIGHT.
sons who have been missing from that crosscut 8 feet, and
Speeches were also made by Hon. H. O.
drifting westward
as similar
now in progress. The zinc body Just
Bursum, who was given an ovation part of the country, and
Sure to Give a Good Eepublioan Majorit- y- which attested to his popularity; City breeches buckles were worn by young south of the lead vein is 20 feet in
Clerk A. A. Sedillo, who spoke in Span Henry Fountain, there is no doubt but width, and carries ore values running
Governor Otero, Candidate Eodey and
w hat the lust resting place of the muras high as 22 per cent. It is the intenish; Ellas E. Baca and Capt. N. Cooney.
Leave
for
Taos,
Party
dered attorney and his sun lias been tion of the management to sink the
A.
A.
and
Conrado
C.
presided,
Abeytia
the
New Mexican,
Speclal'to
surroundof
found and the veil
mystery
level, crosscut,
shaft to the
Tres Piedras, N. M., October 17. Gov Baca was secretary.
ing their disappearance hap been par drift both ways alongside of the big
DONA ANA COUNTY.
ernor Otero, Hon. B. S. Itodey, the Re
raised.
lead vein, ami block out ore for use in
The county commissioners ordered tially
publican candidate for delegate; ex- Colonel Fountain and son left Lin
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Col. Venceslao the survey of a new road from Las
quantities, as soon as they complete
coln fur Las Cruces the latter part of their concentrator now in course of con
Jaramillo, A. M. Bergere and W. E. Cruces to the camp of the New Mexico
and
1896.
in
a
buckboard,
struction at Doming.
Martin arrived here at 10 o'clock from Lead Mining Company, in the San An- January,
stopped the night of January 31 at the
Tierra Amarilla, where they were In at dreas mountains; also, a road from home
Four Hundred Men Laid Off.
of D. M. Sutherland, a prominent
on the Republican
county Rincon to McLeod's ranch, as well as La Luz stockman.
Joliet, 111., October 17. The night tendance
They intended go
A SALOON HOLD UP.
No. 20, and from
in
roads
small
on
last.
convention
precinct
Monday
Everything
shift of the men at the Rockdale plant
ing to Las Cruces by way of the White
to
Alameda.
success
Cruces
Lns
looks
for
splendid
Republican
of the American Steel and Wire Com
Sands desert, but after leaving La Luz It Occurred at Clayton, Union County, on
in that county, the ticket being very
LINCOLN COUNTY.
pany have been laid off indefinitely.
they disappeared from the earth as
Sunday flight,
the
for
and
a
strong,
H. I. Morgan has removed from Capllarge majority
About 400 men are affected.
as though swallowed by an
completely
An attempt was made atClayton, SunIs
expecttan to El Paso, where he has accepted
legislative and county ticket
earthquake.
Hon. William L. Wilson Dead
ed. Governor Otero, Hon. B. S. Rodey a clerkship.
day night to hold up Hugh" Wilson's
About a week later their buckboard saloon. Two men entered the saloon
Lexington, Va.. October 17.
and W. E. Martin left this morning for
T. E. Krieder, of Angus, killed a large was found near the Chalk Bluffs, and
at different doors. One drawing a remaster General William L. Wilson died Taos, which place they will reach tod
bear weighing 300 pounds near by was a pool of dried blood and a volver, said, "Linc-up- ,
boys, and throw
M.
BerA.
and
Prince
Governor
suddenly this morning.
In the White mountains.
night.
d
few
coins, indicating the up your hands."
Colonel
on
while
continued
south,
gere
All obeyed the command, except an
EDDY COUNTY.
Opposed to Tribal Taxes.
scene of a terrible tragedy.
Indian, who drew au empty revolver
Scarlet fever has made its appearance
Fort Worth, Tex., October 17. The Jaramillo left for his home at El Rito.
was
a
attorney,
Fountain
prominent
hold-up- s
it. at the wonld-liGovernor Otero will accompany Mr. Ro at Carlsbad.
and
and in the valise which he carried were in pointedof
leading business men of Ardmore, I. T
them away.
and
Mora
on
into
his
county,
frightening
hopes
dey
trip
an
S. I. Roberts is building
eight- indictments for the arrest of a number
formed a league to oppose the payment
One of the holdups then lired at tho Inof the Indian tribal taxes. They ques will then return to Santa Fe, reachingIs room home at Carlsbad.
of persons charged with cattle stealing. dian, tho hall taking effect in the
The
entire
there
party
night.
Friday
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P. Powell Eemoved Salaries of Officers
Are Fixed.
St. Louis. Mo.. October 17. The Order
of Railway Telegraphers elected M. M.
Dolphin, of Kansas City (formerly first
vice president), president, vice W. V.
Powell, removed. T. M. Plerson, S. J.
Kelly and F. G. Sinclair were elected
first, second and third vice presidents
respectively. T. W. Baron and C. E.
Layman were chosen directors. The
salaries of the president and the first,
second and third vice presidents have
been fixed at $3,000, $1,500, $1,200 and
$1,200 a year respectively.
,

Xing of Saxony HI.
Dresden, October 17. The Illness of
King Albert of Saxony became more
acute recently. His majesty fainted
yesterday, causing considerable alarm.
is
It Is said that his condition
Improved.
A Missionary Convention.
Kansas City, Mo., October 17. The
national convention In 1901 of the Christian church missionary societies will be
The Wool Market.
was
St. Louis, Octobor 17. Wool is quiet, held at Minneapolis, Minn, This
decided at
meeting of the
and unchanged.
American Christian missionary society.
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pastime
the amount of free service given by
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these great corporations to the suffer planations are necessary when you apbranches as follows:
Law.
Attorneys
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and all points
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Mexico for delegate.
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usual,
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sheets are lying, and they know they good thing
NEW MEXICO
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to the influence that a capable and
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We favor home rule for and early ad- care lying.
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
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care nothing for the fact that Mr. Ro- greatly
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-- National Republican Platform.
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Th Poor Man's Friend.
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An English Election.
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greatly
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Fe, N. M.
The parliamentary elections in Great
he says things that were better left un
MISS MARGARET WALSH.
quent orator, and one who honestly
Topeka, Kan.
said in his anger and madness. That's Britain just concluded were extraordi means what he says, af well. He Is
all right. The people can stand it. The narily bitter, and the mud slinging ex- now
making his campaign in the north
BY THE
man, especially the politician, who loses ceeded even that Indulged in during an ern part of the territory, and we prophDentist.
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bers of the ministry have been charged esy
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square for
Royal Converts to Socialism.
with having a financial Interest in gov- hood.
He believes that the people of
D. W. MANLET,
Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living In
King Victor Emanuel of Italy is mak- ernment contracts, and the Liberals New Mexico are entitled to every right
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Their work Is often so hard and confinvarious kinds of employment.
have been arraigned as traitors. There
ing a name for himself as a reformand privilege that the constitution of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
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life," and he promised to drive out that The ordinary' amenities of life were
duces falling of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache. The pay
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of women workers is otten so notoriously small that when sickness
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spirit. Every public officer, he says, pended, and It was a
(Homestead Entry No. 4023.)
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tion address
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MUST HAVE CORK HELMETS.
Army officers were considerably 8ur
prised at reading dispatches of the suf
ferings of the American troops in China
from the heat on account of their hats.
It was the belief that the regiments sent
to China had been equipped with cork
helmets and that their campaign hats Accounts Approved at the Last Seshad been discarded. The heat of the
sion of the Board
Election
g
sun Is dangerous, but
of
the digestive organs Is even more so. To
Officers Named,
overcome Irritation and other stomach
troubles there Is nothing to equal
Stomach Bitters. No matter PETITION FOR PUBLIC ROAP
how long you have suffered from constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, liver
and kidney troubles, the Bitters will A Levy of
of a Mill Made
cure you. It also creates a hearty apto Pay Interest on Certain Bond- spetite and is an excellent tonic for the
Other Important Business
nerves. Try It.
Transacted,
Their Wild Ways.
What are aborigines, pa?
Santa Fe, October 1, 1900.
Aborigines, liobby, are people who
are all the time the way you do when
The Board of County Commissioners
wo have company.
met at 2 o'clock p. m., this being the
regular term of said board.
Present Hon. Charles W. Dudrow,
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts chairman, and Hon. Agustin Maestas,
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the commissioner, and Atanasio Romero,
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s, clerk.
The minutes of the board of Septem
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter ber 4, 1900, were read and approved.
how it became so, it must be purified
The report of the County Assessor for
in order to obtain good health. Acker's licenses issued during July, August and
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure September of 1900, was approved, and
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any the amounts are as follows:
other blood diseases. It is certainly a For county fund, $143.75; for school
wonderful remedy, and we sell every fund, $1,243.75.
bottle on a positive guarantee.
The clerk was directed to charge the
same to the County Collector and tp
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
send a copy of said report to said .col
Wanted the Agony Over.
lector.
Victim Siy, hurry up and got
A petition was presented, signed by
me
as
as
through shaving
quick
you a number of residents
of precinct No. 1,
can.
Barber Why, you said you had plenty asking the board to declare certain road
as public road, and the matter was
or time wuen you got into tno chair.
Victim I know, hut that was before postponed for consideration until the
you tried that razor on me
petitioners had complied with the law
in such case made and provided.
CAN BE CUREDBY USING
DYSPEPSIA
The following accounts were duly exACKER'S
amined and approved:
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
Charles W. Dudrow, salary as county
will give immediate relief or money re
commissioner, $75.
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
Agustin Maestas, salary as county
25 cts.
commissioner and mileage, $82.20.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
J. T. McLaughlin, salary as county
No Snakes in Hawaii.
commissioner, and mileage, $86.75.
R. C. Gortner, salary as district attor
The centipede is the only poisonous
Insect on theso islands, and its sting ney, $100.
Jose A. Lucero, salary as probate
here is no moro dangerous than tho
sting of a wasp or hornet in the states. judge, $75.
On the mainland the tarantula's sting is
Atanasio Romero, salary as probate
usually fatal and always brings serious and county clerk, etc., $192.50.
consequences. Hawaii is fortunate, too
R. C. Huber, salary as county jailer,
no snakes or poisonous
in having
$100.
reptiles. Honolulu Republican.
Sixto Garcia, salary as county jailer,

CODSTY

COMMISSIONERS

over-heatin-

Hos-tette-

Three-Quarte- rs

playeiFout.

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

AND

PERMA- -

nently cured by using Moki Toa. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation

$120.

James Spivey, salary as county jailer,.
$50.

The Hoggish Man.
She (petulantly) I don't see why you
should hesitate to get married on 83,000
condition
In some of a year, rapa says my gowns never cost
the valleys more than that.
He Rut, my darling, wo must have
ot bwitzerland goitre, soniRthiner to eat.
"Oh. William. Always thinking of
or thick
kMBQ.
neck, af- your stomach!" Life.
luets every
toadstools
Poisonous
resembling
inhabitant.
caused
have
frequent
A party of mushrooms
deaths this year. Be sure to use only It artificially digests the food and ald3
American the genuine. Observe the same care JNittura in
strengthening and reconwhen you ask for DeWltt's Witch Ha structing the
exhausted digestive or
zcl Salve. There are poisonous coun
is the latest discovered digest- It
gans.
of
valIs
the
these
terfcits.
DeWltt's
original
only
f
ant and tonic. JNo other preparation
leys was tol Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and can
rittm,
approach It in efficiency. It In
,r ' l.T...j i
certain cure for piles and all skin diS'
relieves and permanently cures
r
A ,,
eases. Ireland s Pharmacy.
stantly
J vt y
j
Heartburn,
uyspepsia, indigestion,
The Savage Bachelor.
jeering children who cried, " See, these
Flatulence, Sour . Stomach, Nausea,
people nave no goitres," as it to be with,
"I do believe that young pair have Slcklleadache.Gastralgia.Cramps
and
out a goitre was a physical deficiency.
come to an understanding at last," said all other results of
c;.iin-i- ..
f :
imperfect digestion.
wmiiiiuiAy, vuc jjicvuicnce ui irregular
the landlady.
Price 50c. and ft. Largo size contains Wt times
periuus among young women, and tile
they have, they are tno tirst couple Unallslze. Uookallauoutdyspepsla mailed free
commonness of debilitating
drains in "It
love that ever exhibited any signs of Floored by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
among married women have created
Ireland's Pharmacy.
the mischievous idea that these are the possessing understanding," said the Sav
age Bachelor. Indianapolis rress.
natural conditions of womanhood.
In normal health the periods should
You can spell it cough, coff, caugh,
be regular and painless and there should
pall for County Convention.
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the onbe neither drains nor pains for the marharmless remedy that quickly cures
A delegate convention of the Repubried woman.
To regain that normal ly
is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's lican voters of the
it
condition of health is possible to every
county of Santa Fe
Pharmacy.
is hereby called to meet at the court
woman who will make a trial of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It reguhouse at the city of Santa Fe at 10
The Prudent Lover.
lates the periods, dries up the drains,
o'clock on the morning of Saturday, Oc
T'H snrnniirin von. Invn. but twould not
and cures ulceration and inflammation.
tober 20, A. D. 1900, for the purpose of
Sick women can consult Dr, R. V. do; Good sleep I'd have to lose, and so
nominating a county ticket for the eluc
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter without would you. unicago uecoru.
tion of county officers at the election to
charge. Every letter is held as strictly
To prevent consumption quickly cure be held on
and sacredly confidential.
Tuesday, November 6, 1900.
private
Minand lung troubles wltn Une
" I had falling of internal
The Republican electors of the county
and had to throat
organs
ute
Cure.
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
to
Cough
bed once a month had irregular monthly
go
and all those who believe in the princi
periods which would sometimes last ten ot
Not a Safe Guide.
twelve days," writes Mrs. Alice I,. Holmes, of
pies of the Republican party and in
Coolspring Street, Uniontown, Pa. Had also
vour
trust
wouldn't
you
Daughter,
dorse its policies are cordially Invited
indigestion so bad that I could not eat anything
a
tor
to
von?
choose
husband
father
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
to unite under this call to take part in
hardly.
' Golden Medical
No, indeed, papa. You would con
cured ine. I took
Discovery
three bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription ' and sider any man eligible who would listen the selection of delegates. The several
one of the 'Golden Medical Discovery.1 "
precincts shall be entitled to the fol
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical to your talk about your rheumatism.
lowing representation:
Adviser sent free on receipt of stamps
Precinct No. 1 Pojoaque
5
to cover mailing only. Twenty-on- e
one-ceQUESTION ANSWERED.
Precinct No. 2 Tesuque
2
stamps for edition in paper; 31
Yes, August Flower still has the larg
8
edition. Ad- est sale of any medicine in the civilized Precinct No. 3 Santa Fe
stamps for the
4 Santa Fe
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
9
Your mothers' and grand- Precinct No.
world.
No. 5 Agua Fria
Precinct
3
never
of
mothers'
using any
thought
C
2
Cienega
Precinct No. 18 Simon Segura, Man thing else for indigestion or biliousness. Precinct No.
7 Cerrillos
No.
Precinct
2
uel Casados, Teodocio Castillo; at house Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
8 Gallsteo
6
of Larkin G. Read, deceased.
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra Precinct No.
3
Precinct No. 19 Robert McKinley, R. tion or heart failure, etc. They used Precinct No. 9 San Ildefonso
Precinct No. 10 Dolores
1
Lumley, Gus Johnson; at the school August Flower to clean out the system
No. 11 Golden
1
Precinct
house.
and stop fermentation
of indigested
2
Precinct No. 20 John Strunquist, An food, regulate the action of the liver. Precinct No. 12 Canoncito
1
tonio Nieto, James Carruthers; at the stimulate the nervous and organic ac- Precinct No. 13 Glorieta
14 Chimayo
2
school house.
tion of the system, and that Is all they Precinct No.
15 Santa Cruz
4
C. W. DUDROW,
took when feeling dull and bad with Precinct No.
16
2
Espanola
Chairman.
headaches and other aches. You only Precinct No.
5
Precinct
No. 17 Santa Fe
ATANASIO ROMERO, Clerk.
need a few doses of Green's August
Precinct No. 18 Santa Fe
5
Flower, In liquid form, to make you sat19
3
Madrid
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
isfied there is nothing serious the mat- Precinct No.
1
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's Precinct No. 20 San Pedro
Office of Board of County Commis
sioners, Santa Fe, N. M., October 1, 1900. Pharmacy.
67
Total
An election of the qualified voters of
Alternates will not be recognized.
By Note.
the county of Santa Fe, in the territory
I never knew that Miss Spinster is a Proxies will only be recognized if held
of New Mexico, is hereby called to be musician,
yet all the girls of tho seni- by persons from the same precinct from
held at the several voting precincts of nary tell me that she is an export al which the delegates have been etected.
the said county of Santa Fe, as estab- reading notes.
Precinct primaries will be held in all
Thats what she is. She opens and parts of the county at 7:30 p. m. on
lished by this board, on Tuesday, Noall
the
lottors
tho
medical
that
peruses
votvember 6, 1900, for the purpose of
Wednesday, October 17, at the place
tudonts send over to the dormitory.
ing for the following:
designated by the precinct chairmen at
One delegate to the
con
the places Indicated by them In their
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
gress.
espective calls, except in precints Nos.
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds 17 and 18, in which
One member of the council of the
precincts primaries
s all right, but you want something will be held at 2 o'clock
thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly.
p. m., and in
secure
more
the
will
relieve
and
that
Two members of the house of repre
precincts 3 and 4, in which primaries
vere
of
throat
and dangerous results
sentatives of the thirty-fourt- h
will be called to order by the precinct
legisla
and lung troubles. What shall you do? chairmen at 4 o'clock on
tive assembly.
Wednesday,
One county commissioner,
first dis Go to a warmer and more regular cli October 17, 1900. Precinct chairmen are
not
mate?
if
if
Yes,
possible;
possible
term
of
four years.
trict,
required to give due notice of the place
One county commissioner, second dis for you, then in either case take the on- selected for the holding of the prlma- in
been
Introduced
that
has
ly remedy
ies.
trict, term of three years.
One county commissioner, third dis all civilized countries with success in
The following precinct chairmen will
s
"Bosch-ee'severe throat and lng troubles,
call their respective meetings to order
trict, term of two years.
German Syrup." It not only heals as follows:
One probate judge.
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
One clerk probate court.
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque, Epimenio
the germ disease, but allays lnflam- - Romero.
One sheriff.
causes
.natlon,
easy expectoration,
One assessor.
No. 2, Tesuque, Ramon Jiminez.
One treasurer and
collector. lives a good night's rest, and sures the
No. 3, Santa Fe, Nicolas Sena.
One superintendent of schools.
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
No. 4, Santa Fe, Canuto Alarid.
many years by all druggists in the
One surveyor.
No. 5, Agua Fria, Pedro Lopez.
Said election to be held In conformity world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm
No. 6, Cienega, Trinidad Alarid.
to the law as now established.
acy.
No. 7, Cerrillos, Antonio C. de Baca.
Witness the seal of the Board of
No. 8, Galisteo, Librado Valencia.
Hunting Trouble.
No. 9, San Ildefonso, Reyes Roybal.
County Commissioners, County of San
Faulkner is such a
to, Fe, and Territory of New Mexico,
No. 10, Dolores, S. G. Burn.
man and vet he told 11m n few minutei
and the hands of Its chairman and its ago that ho was going home to raise n
No. 11, Golden, R. M. Carley.
clerk this 1st day of October, A. D. 1900. row.
No. 12, Canoncito, Matias Sandoval.
t.lm.r,
Ho
lie
meant bv thii.t, remark
C. W. DUDROW,
No. 13, Glorieta, J. W. Harrison.
Chairman Board of County Commis goinsi to raise the prico of a ciirar from
No. 14, Chimayo, Victor Ortega.
his wife.
sioners.
No. 15, Santa Cruz, Elejlo Madril.
ATANACIO ROMERO, Clerk.
No. 16, Espanola, Mathew S. Groves.
For sprains, swellings and lameness
No. 17, Santa Fe, Marcos Costillo.
there is nothing so good as ChamberNo. 18, Santa Fe, G. L. Solignac.
When you want a pleasant physic 'ry lain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
No. 19, Madrid, Robert McKinley.
C. Ireland.
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom
No. 20, San Pedro, Partino Nieto.
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
She Had Her Doubts.
Chairmen and secretaries of the pre
to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
Miss VVimdsr And Is he a real count? cinct primaries are directed to forward
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
Miss Gabbcigh I fear not. He seems a list of the
precinct delegates to the
store.
to have money. Baltimore American.
secretary of the county central commit
tee
the meetings as possi
"For three days and nights I suffered ble. as soon after
Contests must be filed with the sec- LET YOUR
an
untold
from
of
cholera
attack
agony
etary by 9 o'clock on the day of the
morbus brought on by eating cucum
VEXT TRIP BE
T. B. CATRON,
convention.
bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
SOUTHWARD! Via I he
Chairman.
district court, Centervllle, Iowa.. "1
GITS O'BRIEN, Secretary.
thought I should surely die, and tried a
dozen different medicines, but all to no
Santa Fe, N. M October 13, 1900.
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham
The most dainty and effective pills
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea made are De Witt's
Little Early Risers.
Remedy and three doses relieved me en They are unequalled for all liver and
laving of $2.00 on'eacb ticket
tirely." This remedy is for sale by A. bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's
A form of disease tnnv become so com
mon that it is regarded as a necessary

-

Dyspepsia Cure

-

Digests what you eat.

f

..

V,

;

nt

cloth-boun-

d

H. C. Klnsell, fee as sheriff and counand indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- ty jail expenses, $424.
Canuto Alarid, fee as janitor and fee
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
as justice of the peace, $133.90.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Earl E. Sidebottom, fee as stenograHard as Iron.
pher, $11.50.
Broad Is the staff of life, 'tis true,
Jose Ma. Garcia, fee as justice of the
And oft, as food we seek.
peace, $5.
We run on biscuits which would do
Francisco Anaya, fee as constable, $6.
ChicaTo make
Alberto Garcia, services as interprego Record.
ter in justice of the peace court, $8.
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE
The Santa Fe Electric Telephone
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
for use of telephone, $9.- Company,
or
croup. Should it fail
coughs, colds
Santa Fe Water and Light Company,
to give immediate relief, money refund- for use
of water and light, $84.60.
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
New Mexican Printing Company, for
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
publication, stationery, etc., $44.
Santa Fe Water and Light Company,
Mutual Dependence.
Four of u girls went out in the su- for use of water and light, $38.55.
Charles W. Dudrow, for coal, etc.,
burbs to call on Mabel.
$12.98.
Well?
When wo got off the cars we found
Vicente D. Lorenzo, for kalsomining
out that not one of us know where she court house, $75.
lived. Chicago Record.
The last three above accounts to be
IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE. paid out of special fund.
J. P. Conner, for fixing the road be"One day last winter a lady came to
my drug store and asked for a brand of tween Santa Fe and Bland (to be paid
cough medicine that I did not have in out of road fund), $71.93.
New Mexican Printing Company, statstock," says Mr. C. R. Grandln, the popular druggist of Ontario, N. T. "She ionery, etc., $37.50.
Facundo F. Pino, salary as county
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could rec- school superintendent, $236.35.
The last two accounts to be paid out
ommend. I said to her that I could freeof school fund.
ly recommend Chamberlain's
Cough
A levy of
of a mill was
Remedy, and that she could take a bottle of the remedy and after giving it a duly made by the board to pay the sum
fair trial if she did not find It worth the of $1,407.50, interest on certain bonds, as
money to bring back the bottle and I specified in a mandamus from the diswould refund the price paid. In the trict court commanding said board to
course of a day or two the lady came make such levy, said mandamus being
back in company with a friend in need dated September 20, 1900, and said levy
of a cough medicine, and advised her to to be collected as other taxes.
The following judges of election and
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
to be held said election on the
places
I
consider
a
that
Remedy.
very good
recommendation for the remedy. It is 6th day of November, 1900, at the differ
ent precincts of the county, were duly
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
appointed, as proclamation hereinafter
How to Arrive, ,
duly entered:
What a terribly discursive talker
JUDGES OF ELECTION.
Biffer is.
Yes; all you can do is to start hira on
Precinct
No. 1 Deluvino Romero,
some other subject and hope he will get
around to the one you want to talk Jose Grabiel Ortiz, Eliseo Ortiz; at dis
trict school house No. 1.
about.
Precinct No. 2 Mariano Ortega, Max- ' The
of
the
world
nations
progressive
are the great food consuming nations. imlano Roibal, Miguel Abeytia; at the
Good food well digested gives strength. house of Nepomuceno Martinez.
up ervlea.
If you cannot digest all you eat, you Precinct No. 3 Atanacio Vigil, Dioni-ci- o
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
New
Tork and Bottom,
Rivera, Luis Constsvnte; at the house
what you eat. You need not diet your- of Seferlno Alarid.
self. It contains all of the dlgestants
ask your Tioket Agent.
combined with the best known tonics
Precinct No. 4 Benito Alarid, Julian
and reconstructives. It will even digest Vigil, Juan B. Sandoval; at the house
meant where the Wabash run a
all classes of foods in a bottle. No other preparation will do this. It instantly of Canuto Alarid.
there free Chair Can? Tei, lr
Precinct No. 5 Jose Carplo Romero,
relieves and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Fabian Lopez y Rivera, Jose Antonio
Niagara Falls at same price.
On Beneficent Keroea,
Romero; at district school houte No. 5.
shortest and beat to St. Lou la.
Precinct No. 6 German Pino, Eplfa-ni- o
Still pour out historic novels
C.
de Baca; at the'
Writers fancy that we need'eni.
Romero, Andres
house of Santiago Leyba.
But their heroes freed this country,
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
So we do not have to read 'em.
Precinct No. 7 L. D. Sugar, W. H,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
Chicago Record.
Kennedy, Richard Green; at the office
DENVER, COLO.
When you cannot sleep for coughing, of the justice of the peace.
it is hardly necessary that any one Precinct No. 8 Pedro Pena, Donaci-an- o
should tell you that you need a few
Angel, Juan Jose Sllva; at the
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy school house.
Precinct No. 9 Francisco Lujan y
to allay the irritation of the throat and
make sleep possible. It is good. Try it. Martin, Jesus Roibal, Prlmitlvo Gomez;
FOR SALE
at the house of Felipe Casados.
For sale by A, C. Ireland.
Precinct No. 10 Juan Martin, Juan
An Ideal Sheep or
The Crucial Test.
Nieto, W. W. Atchison; at the office of
" Can
you trust me? she whispered.
the justice of the peace.
Goat Ranch.
Even with my life, he responded, ferPrecinct No. 11 Morris Clark, James
vently.
Then eat these mushrooms that I M. Lucas, S. C. Wright; at the house of
This ranch is located about 35
have picked and trust In me that they Cornello Montoya.
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
are not toadstools.
Precinct No. 12 Manuel Martinez y
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
A new remedy for biliousness is now Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez and Marga-rit- o
respects equal to the famous Peon sale at A. C. Ireland's drug store. It
Chavez; at the house of Jose Leon
cos forest reserve. A creek of
is called Chamberlain's Stomach and Madrid.
pure mountain water runs through
Liver Tablets. It gives quick relief, and
Precinct No. 13 J. W. Harrison, Luit and the water never fails. The
will prevent the attack If given as soon ciano Lopez, Antonio Sandoval y Grie-gland is covered with the finest
as the first indication of the disease apat the house of J. W. Harrison.
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
pears. Price, 25 cents per box. SamPrecinct No. 14 Juan Ramon Chavez,
for
goats. It has plenty of sheltples free.
Romualdo Ortega, Ramon Gallegos; at
er and contains much timber
the house of Antonio Rafael.de Aguero.
which affords shade. The title
Precinct No. 15 Pollcarplo Valencia,
to the property is perfect. The
Bias Qulntana, Matias Borrego; at the
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
Sawtat adon la
lak house of Miguel Esquibel.
the range that is controlled by the
iqim
Ibr FunWwk,
QslUa, Ho
f bloob,
Cuhioaft. U. MHfi
Precinct No. 16 Francisco Xavler
water thereon is very great. For
M
k
inhIiI
ud
tain
mi
further information apply to Max.
Garcia, Apolonio Vigil, Liberato Vigil;
, workM la nil. it Ma la par
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mfttmwur aa. ' rot tka at the house of Apolonio Vigil.
Precinct No. 17 Jose Ma. Garcia,
Flat I DK Daw Malnar," taO
I a) Mat
ifrMwllk
M bum,
Santiago C. de Baca, Genovevo SandoA. STKO.Ntt, MT W. Maaaalak at, Galea, Da- - val ; at firemen's hall.
fifty-seven-

.
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!

Ireland.

Putting It Mildly.
Judere Here, officer, this man savs
ho was arrested for merely taklnsf cold.
Is that correct?
Ofllcor It is. vor honor.
Ho was
stealing Ice when I nabbed him. Chi
cago News.

Pharmacy.

Worldliness of the Godly.
Deacon Goodo They say your son
has been very successful in the ministry?
The Practical Man He lias that.
Deacon Goode He has brought about
a great many conversions.
The Practical Man 1 don't know
anything about that. He has accepted
three calls within eighteen montns, ana
got a big raise each time. Boston Tran

DeWltt's Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful, script.
purifying little pills.. Ireland's
When you have no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull after eat
Still Unconvinced, .
ing, you may know that you need a dose
Benedick It is said that most of the of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
people who commit suicide are unmar Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
ried, now are vou going to get around at A. C. Ireland's drug store.

Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATLD

Large sun spots, astronomers say.
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
trations were induced ny disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have Indigestion or dyspepsia it will quickly relieve and permanetly cure you. Ireland's Pharmacy.

1,500,00
FARIJM

LAJJDS UJiDER

IRICATIOJ SYSTEfy

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

O0ICE PRAIRIE

OR

rGUfiTAIfi CAZIflG LA)WS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfrnced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 2
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as ye
unlocated
open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United Status Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO.

The "Quiet" Train.
At first sight tho Chicago Special does not impress you as an extraordinary

fine

train.

Viowed from the depot platform it is no handsomer than half a dozen cither
trains that leave Denver daily.
Get aboard it, however, and its supremacy is at once apparent.
Enter the
car there's comfort in every nook and corner, (llanco
In tho sleepers "handsome" doesn't begin to describe thorn. The diner
over see as clean a car as this? And the chair cars no dust on the seats; no
titter on the lloor; everything in perfect tasto; everything as clean as a pin.
Leavo Denver on tho Chicago Special at 4 o'clock this
afternoon and tomorrow morning you are in Omaha,
St. Joseph, or Kansas City; tomorrow evening in Chicago or St. Louis.

....

Train for lilaek Hills, Montana and Puget Sound
Denver 11:30 p. m.
Tickets at Olliccs of Connecting Lines.

Denver Ulllrv

O. W. VALLERV,

HEAD

seventeenth SI.

Gkneral Agknt.

(KITective

.

1:45
Si:oo

p.
a.

7:10

a.

. .

4:M5

a.

. .

10:50

a.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

......

.Arr.

.

.

Huston

4:10 p
8:2.) p.
4:00 a
0:15 a
11:30 a

. . .

a
a
a
a
!i:20 a

2:30 p
.

.

Coming Fast

IT

UKAH

..Lv.. .Santa Fe.
..Air. .Los Cerrillos.

4:10 p
0:04 p
7:4.) p

Air

.

.

'

8:11a..
a.

!:5()

.

Arr. Albii()iieriiie.

7:00a

1:05 p

.

.

. .

Arr. ...San Diego.
Arr.. llakerslield

.

No. 11

No. 2
.11:45 a.

.

.11:45 a

I v

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
. Lv

Arr. San Marclal
Arr
Deuiing . .
Arr.. Silver City
Arr.. Lus Cruces
Kl I'aso .
Arr
Arr. . .Ash Fork.
Arr.. Los Angeles

.

12:10 p

2:43 a

(i:oo p
8:30 p

Lv

liKAl) DOWN

No.l

8:30 a

5:55 p
7:30 p
1:55 p
U:05 p
4:45 p
12:40 p
.10:00 a
. 9:00 a
.10:10 a
. 8:30 p

.

..

0.08
1:45
8:20
fi:00

Lv
Lv
Fresno
2:20 p
Stockton ... Lv
Arr
5:00 p
Arr..l't. Richmond.. Lv
Arr. .San I rancisco. .Lv
0:00 p
Lv
5:55 p
Arr. ..Sacramento
Lv ....
7;45 p
Arr..., Portland
C'niCAGO-CAFOllN A LIN H.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago.
Los Angeles and San Francises: Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City ai.d
llakerslield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries free chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleeper Kansas City to City of Mexico.
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No. S
from La Junta, free chair car F! Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Francisco to Chicago, also freo chair car and Pullman sleeper tli rough to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa F
II. S. Li tz. Agent,
route, call on or address,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. G. Rlack, G. P. A., Topeka, Ka.
5:50a
10:20a

Arr....

1

LI

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

.HE MILITARY

baths,

water-work- s,

Session Is three torms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above sea level;

resort,

modern and complete;
all convenience.

heoeitts

Roswell Is a noted.bealtA
excellent people.

R. S. HtnilUon, Ron well,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
3. C. Loa Rowell
W. M. Rccd, Roswell,
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particular address:
Isapoiltlvecnre.

a
a

a
p
p
it. 15 p
7:45 p

Tuition, board, and laundry, f 200 per icnlon.

ELY'S CHUAM BALM

p
p
p

25
7 ,Vl

s:lo p

.

.

.

.

10:00 p
10 a

.

.

.

17.

7:20
3:20
12:15
10:30

.

.

.

No.

No. 1.
7:L'0 p

1.)

July

. .Santa Fo. . . Arr
.Lv
Arr. Las Vegas .... i.v
Lv
Arr. . . Raton
Lv.
.Air. . .Trinidad
.
.
Lv
La
...
Junta
.Arr.,
. Arr.
Lv
Pueblo
Arr Colorado Springs Lv
Lv
Denver . .
Air.
...Air.. Kanas City. . Lv
. . . Arr.
. .St. Louis
Lv
...Arr.. . . Chicago. . . . lv
Lv
....Air. .liull'iilo
. . . Arr ., .. New York. . Lv

Going West
17

IT.

I1KA11

No. 2.
No. 22.
7:45 a. . . 7:45 a . .
11:50 a. . . I::i5 p ..
4:10 p.. . 5:55 p .
7:40 p . .
5:;m p. .
10::.'0 p . .
H:10 p .
5:35 a. . . 5:35 a . .
7:10 a. . . 7:10 a ..
10:00 a. . .10:00 a ..
5:15 p. . . . 5:15 p .
7:00 a .
7:40 a .
7:40 a
10:00 p
10:00 a
3:C0 p

No.

leaves

DOWN.

steam-heate-

Apply into the nostrils. It la quickly nbaorlHd. no
tent at Drneglats or by mail t aamplea 10c. ly mall.
SLY BHOTUKKS, 66 Warren St.. New Vork City.

3

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

A Lasting Impression.
There goes a man who has made an
lndellablo Impression upon me.
How aid ho do it?
Put that tattoo mark on my arm.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

ON THE

AND COLORADO.

TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

that?

Selfish Man.
O'Batch Oh. well. I s'pose after a
fellow's married a while he gets so he
"Oh, mamma," she sobbed, "I've
can put up with almost anything.
come back to you."
Gracious, dear: What s the matter?'
unicago iimes-noraiexclaimed her mother.
The emergency bags sent by a church
"O, that a man could bo so solflsh
society to Kansas soldiers in the Phil- so heartless! And then when I accused
ippines contained among the necessities him of his selfishness, he laughed in my
dox 01 DeWltt's Witch Hasel Salve.
the well known cure for piles, injuries face."
"What was It? How was he selfish?"
and skin diseases. The ladles took care
"He told ine ho had got his life Into obtain the original DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve, knowing that all the coun sured for $5,000." Philadelphia Press.
terfeits are worthless. Ireland's Phar
macy.

NEW MEXICO

IN

ATCHISON,

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,

Superintendent.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

OFFICIAL

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

MATTERS.

A BANK CHANGE.
The Bank of Carlsbad,

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

PERM.

PATENT

CHEAPER

COAL OIL.

One gallon

SILK SOAP.
Washes everything. It cost no more
than other and inferior brands.
Beautiful pictures given for twenty-live
wrappers.

FIXE

SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Come to us for your favorite tobacco, we probably have It.
Duke's Cameo, long cut, 2 oz..5e
Bull Durham, 4 oz
lr.c
Dixie Queen, 1
plug cut, 5e
&

SO

-

IDs

51.35

SEE OUR
HIGH CUT GLASS
FRENCH CHINA.

25c

Five gallons
$1.20
The nights are growing longer ami
this reihn tion of lirkv will therefore be doubly ai'i'ivi iated.

Chase

PIE,

FLGUR. BEST

DECORATED
GLASSWARE.
LOUWELSA ART POTTERY
liOHEMIAN

NO. FOUR BAKERY.

Our HOME MADE Bread is the
product of the finest material,
scientifically handled, so as to result in a pure, healthful food.
CIGARETTES.
A large variety,
Sac,

and

50c

at

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,

per package.

Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in cans, per lb 40c

CaTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

Eddy county,
notified Secretary Wallace that
a
now
national bank, and that its
it is
name has been changed to the First
National Bank of Carlsbad, with a capital of $50,000 and a paid-u- p
capital and
surplus of $31,250.
REQUISITIONS.
Governor Otero has signed the following requisitions: For Henry Holliday,
wanted in Colfax county for embezzlement, now in jail at La Junta, Colo.,
and for Birch Miller, wanted in Lincoln
county for larceny, and at present at
Odessa, Tex.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted at the federal land office in this city
during the week ending October 17:
Homestead Entries Benseslado
Ortiz, 80.04 acres, Rio Arriba
county; Francisco Martinez, Watrous,
100 acres, San Miguel county; Teodoro
Baca, "Wagon Mount, 160 acres, San
Miguel county; Rosendo Tapia, Galis-te100 acres, San Miguel county, Teodoro Tapla, Galisteo, 160 acres, San
Miguel county;
August Wlnkelman,
Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe
county; Gorgonlo Garcia, Esobesa,
124.10 acres,' Bernalillo county, Furgen-si- o
Larraiuiga. Galisteo, 159.72 acres,
Valencia county.
Entries Edward
Final Homestead
Thomas, La Plata, 160 acres, San Juan
county, Edward Thomas, Jr., La Plata,
160 acres, San Juan county;
Daniel P.
Dale, La Plata, 118.88 acres, San Juan
county; Luciano Gonzales, 160.44 acres,
Puerto de Luna, Guadalupe county;
Francisco Quintana, 160 acres, San
Miguel county.
Statement Jacob
Coal Declaratory
Peternal, Gallup, Bernalillo county,
Henderson Bates, Albuquerque,
county.
Desert Land James M. Owen. Clen-eg320 acres, Socorro
county; Mrs.
Emma Holbrook, Wagon Mound, 160
acres, Mora county.
Final Desert Land Entry Andy Ran
die. La Plata, 320 acres, San Juan coun
y

s,

'

Ber-'lalii'-

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

ty-

WIJVES, LIQUORS

Ap

Twenty Thousand Packs

CIGARS.

cards, obtainable
Dept.,
Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis,
Mo., for 25 cents a pack in stamps oi
money, nilt edges, leatherette cases, XT.
?. Army nnd Navy heroes on face cards
high finish, perfect slip.
Of superb playing
from the Malt-Nutri-

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Anheu-ser-Ilus-

FISH COMMISSION CAR.

Santa Fe

-

New Alexico.

New Mexico Streams Are Being Stocked

w

SB"

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas

agner
Furniture Co.

EMBALMER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Glassware,
ueenesware,
Haviland China.
OJO CALIENTE

Mfflft.

HE

$1.50
Dor

nv

(HOT

SE'KIOTCS-S.-

)

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
CITY.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
J.T. FORSH A,
SPECIAL RATES by the Week M 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlMonth for Table Board, with or witaou titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
Room.
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to I he gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Rright's Disease of the Kid
neys,
Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
Co.
Mfg.
dons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
SILVER FILIGREE.
winter. Pasxengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
pjo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partlc
N. MOINDRAGOIN,
ulars, address
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

HOTEL... $2.00

Proprietor.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

Mgr

flnlonio Joseph,
HENRY KRICK,
SOLR AGENT FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
A IX KINDS OF
MINKKAL WAT K

Guadalupe St.

Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orderi
promptly filled.

Santa Fc

with Trout and Other Fish.
The United States fish commissioner
car No. 3 went north this forenoon in
charge of E. L. Kean and three assistants. Two lots of fish were left at
Springer, and 6,000 rainbow trout were
sent to Maxwell City. Deliveries were
also made at Olorieta and Santa Fe, as
well as at Espanola, Tres Piedras and
Embudo. At Las Vegas fifty of the
h
black bass species were
delivered.

Proprietor.
N M- Taos
Co..
Ojo Caliente,

W. V. J). WOODWARD,

T.
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

shown.
The following Masons from outside
points were in attendance: Frank Johnson, J. P. McMurray, D. W. Hitchcock,
J. H. De Hart, San Mareial; Jefferson
Roberts, AV. W. Robertson, Deming; J.
,1. Kelly, A. H. Harllee, Dr. G. N. Wood,
W. H. Adams, E. J. Franz, E. Cosgrove,

Silver City; Dr. J.

C.

Slack, Clayton; J.

C. Fitch, Socorro; A. B. Smith, George
W. Ward, L. Rosenwald, W. H. Adams.
Las Vegas: E. E. Day, J. D. Tinsley,
Las Cruces; Thomas Murphy, Hills- born; Dr. W. S. Harroun, Arthur Boyle,
W. M. H. Woodward, F. S. Davis, Santa Fe; Richard Green, Cerrlllos; J. P.
Colonel Lewis,
McNulty, Turquesa;
Robert White, Alamogordo: E. A.

J. W. Poe, Roswell; Fred Rohr,
Raton; W. H. Seamon. El Paso; AV. S.
Little, Cincinnati.
At the morning session of the Masonic
lodge yesterday the following
elected: Grand master, Hon. E. S.
Stover, Albuquerque;
deputy grand
master, A. H Harllee, Silver City:
grand senior warden, E. A. Cahoon
Roswell: grand junior warden, J. C
Slack, Clayton; grand treasurer, A. J.
Maloy, Albuquerque; grand secretary,
A. A. Keen, Albuquerque.
At the afternoon session Grand
Stover submitted the following list
of appointive officers: Grand chaplain
Rev. George Selby, Las Vegas; grand
lecturer, W. H. Seamon, Socorro; gran'1
marshal, Thomas Murphy, Hillsboro;
grand Junior deacon, J. G. Fitch, Socor
ro; grand senior steward, J. D. Tinsley
Las Cruces; grand junior steward, Fred
Rohr. Raton; grand sword bearer, Richard Green, Cerrillos; grand tyler, A. M
Whiteomb, Albuquerque.
The business of the lodge was com
plete when Past Grand Master Day had
installed the officers. The A., F. and A.
M. lodge then adjourned to meet next
y
the Royal Arch Masons
fall.
are in session, Grand High Priest J. W.
Poe, of Roswell, in the chair.
Last night Grand Lecturer W. H.
Seamon gave an exemplification of the
work of the third degree to a large
number of Masons. Then came a lunch
and smoker, which everybody enjoyed
immensely. Several good speeches were
madeand much persiflage and wit were
bandied about Informally.
officer--wer-

.

To-da-

Referee'i Report,
Col. George W, Knaebel, referee, has
filed In the district court his report on
the two cases of the territory of New
Mexico vs. Francisco Chaves et at., finding that the estate of the late sheriff is

ff

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY K0YELT1ES

DIAMONDS,

In this workaday world few women
are so placed that physical exertion
is not 'constantly demanded of them
in their daily life.
Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose
work is never done, and many of
whom suffer, and suffer for lack of
intelligent aid.
To women, vounff or old, rich or
poor, Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
extends her invitation of free adviee.
Oh, women I do not let your lives be
sacrificed when a word from Mrs.
Pinkham, at the first approach ol

STERLING SILVER TABLE ADD TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

.

DESTROYED

BY

FIRE.

The Eanoh Home of

S. E. Lankard
Destroyed by Tiro.

at

Monday forenoon the house of

Lankard, on his fruit ranch at

S.

.Z
-

W

SANTA

lt

FE GLEE CLUB.

It

Mrs. F, P. Sturgess, of this city, is
recovering from a serious attack of ill
ness.
Mrs. N. Mondragon and son went to
Las Vegas this forenoon on a visit to
friends.
M. A. Rolfe, of Chicago, tailor for
Solomon Splegelberg, will arrlvo In the
city on November 0.
Mrs. Sophia Herlow and Helen Herlow
aro at Las Vegas where the latter will
undergo medical treatment.
S. S. Beaty has returned from a sojourn at Ojo Caliente, where his health
has been much benefited.
L. li. Crawford is spending the week
at Albuquerque- attending the meeting
of the Grand Lodge of Masons and the
sessions ot the pharmaceutical board.
Mr. and Mrs. John Krlck. of Cerrillos,
who have been visiting relatives and
friends in Germany for the past five
mounts, returned homo last evening.
iltilm H. Kail, the
express
messenger on the Santa Fe branch
train, is visiting at Albuquerque, T. A.
Herlow is filling his place during his
absence.
Fish Commissioner E. L. Kean, of
returned last, evening from
Detroit,,
Tres Piedras and left this forenoon for
Las Vegas. He. is in New Moxico to
stock the streams with fish.
Wells-Farg-

o

S.

e

Capital

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA.

PHONE

PLACE"
bo found a full line ot
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Bryan Gives Up Hope Indiana and Illinois
Sure for McKinley Only a Question
of Majorities,
Hon. A. L. Morrison, who is a fine
public speaker, and is now doing cam
paign work in Ohio, writes to the
saying in substance that it is

W. B.

LEO

PISCHI . . .
IUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

Price- - Prop

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

y ExGiusivs&reiii pouse ill City.
BfThe Only

Original Gold's Curiosity Sbjap to the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

it

n.

ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
The Dnke City's New Library A Nice Sum
Saised for New Books.
y
the Congregational church at
Albuquerque celebrated its twentieth
anniversary.
J. O. Mcintosh, of Albuquerque, and
Miss Louise Vaughn, of Springfield,
Mo., were married by Judge Crawford
on Monday afternoon.
George W. Taylor, of Salisbury, Md.
who is en route to southern Arizona for
his health, was seized with a severe
hemorrhage at Albuquerque.
The public library building presented
by J. S. Reynolds to the city has been
formally accepted by the city council.
The city has raised $1,364.50 for new
books.
To-da-

Rain last night and clouds
,
Republican primaries were held in the
city this afternoon.
The train from California was two
hours late this afternoon.
At the Exchange: A. L. Fischback,
Omaha; Charles Finch, Denver.
A letter addressed to Jose Salazar,
Chamlta, Is held at the post ofiico for
postage,
Tho trains from the east urn late tonight and the branch train did not go
out until 5:15 o'clock this afternoon.
The bean supper at the old palace last
evening, given by the Presbyterian Ladles' Aid Society, was a success financially and otherwise.
Ilunlto Alarld of tho soiithside, this
morning became tho happy father of a
"Grand-fathe- r
bouncing
baby son.
Cantito Alarid Is correspondingly happy.
G. Frank Otis, Pas
At the Bon-Toadena; J. L. Duran, Teodocio Duran,
David Romero, Agustln Romero, J. Fernandez, Felipe Cordova, Las Truchas;
S. Gonzales, El Corazon; Apolonto Gonzales, Las Vegas.
At the Palace: A. C. Teichman, St.
Louis; E. L. Kean, Detroit; G. H.
Stlers, D. & R. G,; F. O. Scogglns, Den
ver; Ed. O. Hughes, Los Angeles; W. A.
Jackson, Los Angeles; Theodor' P. J.
Maus, Denver; Harry Vealet, Kansas
City; L, L, Lyon, Denver.

EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

jIBE BOLD, Prop.

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate,

Ms.

aC
19

New Mexico.

All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.

S.B. Warner
& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carries every thing In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
IRTTO-S- .

ni

OABPETS AND
tilasswarc.

Jewelry,

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

. .

and

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqut Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Altec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanks

: e

Santa Fe

Quecnswase aun

repaired. Fine atone setting a spec
laity. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
TRISCO ST.
SANTA FE, N. M.

Din

niexiGan

Established 1859.

Large stock of Tinware,

Mexican
Filigree

n

Table Wines!

M'KINLEK SURE.

Ho !
Ho
First of the season at the Bon-To-

Laundry

Keep your cash,in your home town and patronize home industry.

--

German-America-

Sin

116

A. C. 6 RAVES, Mgr.

weakness,

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoont.

n:

....

Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactioguaranteed.

Belleville.

the universal opinion wherever he has
visited in Indiana, Illinois and Ohio
that McKinley is sure to be elected. It
is only a question of majorities. Indiana
is no longer considered a doubtful slate.
but will give a Republican majority. It
is expected that Cook county will give
a Republican majority of 30,000, and
that tho state of Illinois will give a
great Republican majority. Ohio is absolutely sure, and in that state also it
is only a question of majorities. The
registration in the Republican wards of
Chicago is 7,000 greater than it was In
ISM, and is still growing.
Republican
n
and
clubs are springing up in these three
states and growing in numbers stead
My. Mr. Bryan will find to his cost and
issue
sorrow that the
will not cut much ice among the Ger
mans or among the Irish, and Is fast
fading into obscurity. People are beginning to see that it is nothing but a
fake, and are commencing to laugh at
it. Mr. Bryan's speeches show that he
is becoming desperate, and that he has
given up all hope. His alliance with
Croker and the New York ice trust has
made him many enemies, even among
the Democrats. The gold Democrats
will do as they did in 1896 and vote for
McKinley. They cannot stand Bryan's
views on government and the money
question as expressed in the Kansas
City platform, and as now being re-erated by him in his speeches.
According to a press dispatch, Judge
Morrison was mobbed at Chicago the
other day while addressing a crowd of
workmen from a
"prosperity
wagon." He dodged the missiles and
escaped unhurt.

Jt
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MOW READY FOB BUSINESS

Mm. Cabkib

--

imtoio

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
y.

.'AMI--

1

Cienega,

well-bui-

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

OPALS ANDiTURQUOIS

may fill your future years
with healthy joy.
"When I becan to take Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was
not able to do my housework. I suf
fered terribly at time of menstruation.
Several doctors told me they could do
Pink
nothing for me. Thanks to Mrs.
ham s advice and medicine i am now
well, and can do the work for eight in
the family.
" I would recommend Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all
Mas.
E. mothers with large families."
Cabuib Belleville, Ludington, Mich.

fifteen miles from this city, was burned
to the ground. The house was occu
pied by Mr. Lankard and family, but
Mr. Lankard was not at home when
the Are occurred. Mrs. Lankard was
standing at a window watching a fun
eral procession pass by. On the window
sill she had a lamp, on which she was
heating a curling iron. In turning she
upset the lamp with her elbow, and it
set fire to a bed standing by the win
dow. She was unable to quench the
flames, and the fire spread so rapidly
that but little of the furniture was
saved. The house was a
adobe structure, formerly occupied by
the priest who lived at Cienega. It
stands on the road to Pena Blanea
There is insurance on the building, but
hardly sufficient to cover the loss.

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

WILL FIND WEJHAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

YOU

o.

Entertained Two Visitors from London
Last Evening,
The Santa Fe Glee Club entertained
MASONIC GRAND LODGE,
last evening at their club rooms William Rodger and F. W. Watkins, of
London, England. They are both musiIt Is in Session at Albuquerque Gratify- cians,
Mr. Rodgers being a violinist and
ing Eeports of Committees and
Mr. Watkins a pianist. They rendered
Officers.
The glee
several choice selections.
The thirty-thir- d
annual communicaclub's quartet sang several songs. In
tion of the grand lodge, A., F. and A. M. addition, cards were
played and refresh'
of New Mexico, was called to order in ments served
by Caterer John V. ConThird
on
street, way, who is president of the club. The
North
the Masonic hall
Albuquerque, on Monday by Grand club will hold a ball on Hallow E'en
Master E. E. Day, of Las Cruces.
night.
In addition to the grand officers, nearME1NTION.
ly every subordinate lodge in the jurisdiction was represented by delegates.
Mrs. Jake Gold loft for New York this
Morning and afternoon session were forenoon.
devoted to reports of committees and
Hon. M. L. Ortiz, auditor of the terriofficers, the address of the grand masis at Tierra Amarilla.
ter and matters of routine business. tory,
Hon. T. 11. Catron returned this after
The reports were very gratifying to the
noon from a trip to Albuquerque.
delegates, as large gains in membership
Hon. 11. O. Btirsmu returned this
were
and progress along every line
afternoon from a visit to Socorro.
large-mout-

Special attention paid to the determon"FROG LEGS."
mination of unknown mlncralj and indebted to the county for certain
Yea or any other old thing In the eating chemical analysis of same. Correct re- eys collected by him, and which exceed
the set-oclaimed by the defendants.
line at the Bon-Tosults guaranteed
n,

Republican precinct primaries were
held in precincts 17 and 18 at 2 o'clock
In precinct 17 there were two
delegations elected. One consists of T.
B. Catron, Marcus
Castillo, John V.
Conway and H. C. Kinsell. The second
consists of C. B. Conklin, Facundo Ortiz, Timothy Breen, Santiago Baca and
Celso Lopez.
In precinct 18 the following delegates
were elected: R. J. Palen, David Gonzales, Max. Frost, R. L. Baca and Ama-d- o
Chavez.
The primary in No. 17 was rushed
through with a speed that was really
astonishing. There were two opposing
sides, but they were given no chance to
show their strength.
In precinct 18 a large majority of the
people present elected the delegation as
stated above. It is understood that another meeting of some sort was held
and did what it saw fit to do. In precinct 18 the convention was called for 2
o'clock, but was not called to order un
til 2:15, in order to allow persons from
the other precincts to be up there and
help to control the proceedings for men
who are candidates on the county ticket. The majority of voters would not
stand this, tnd desired that everything
should be conducted fairly and justly.
Finding that this could not be done, the
majority withdrew and elected the del
egation as given above.
The contest was between fifty-si- x
The twenty- voters and twenty-twtwo had the chairman of the precinct,
and the fifty-si- x
would not be overridden by the minority, and elected the
ticket as above. To be sure, the twenty-two
mttde a row and a fight was prestood togethcipitated, but the fifty-si- x
er with the result as above.

PERSONAL

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
THE...

From Preoinots Nos, 17 and 18 There Will
Be Contesting Delegations.

a,

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Mothers of Large Families.

To

tins

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All
in
sizes of wagons carried

Catron Block

-

stock.

Santa Fe,

IN.

Mex.

JACOB WELTMER,

books &

Charles

stain

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES,

W.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

ETC

Books not in stock ordered at enters
prices, and subscriptions rsoalvsd fus
all

All

klndi of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
at lowest mrket price; windows and doom

Ing

